
Huile Consolatrice “Red Dragon Oil”

Anointing Solar Oil

“In man, the stomach which is placed below,
 corresponds with that which is placed above in Divinity…

Which is why the Creator is in the stomach.”
O.M.Aïvanhov.

History of the oil…
This oil came to me and I to it, at the beginning of this terrestrial year of 2010.

First echo: A person that had used one of “my” oils contacted me as the oil had, pleasantly,
reminded them of “herb of dragons” used by a Peruvian shaman.

Second echo : The progressive opening and awakening of my multidimensional being has put me
in contact with, and made it possible for me to see and feel the marvellous dragon-friends that
accompany me since childhood and whose presence, along with others, has been enlivening and
joyful ……
Here I pay homage to, Orchys, marvelous dragon-friend of red and gold Ray.



In writing this text I have become aware that I had this “calling from the dragon” much earlier
than this year ; a few years ago I found an old Chinese pendant, made of red stone, a red dragon
and gave it away not realizing that it was for me…… After that I was given various pieces of
antique  asiatique  jewellery  representing  dragons,  clothes  covered  in  dragon  motifs  and  a
marvellous ceremonial shaman rattle, made but a few years ago, incorporating a snake given by
my  grandmother  :  in  fact,  dragons  and  serpents  have  been  recurrent  in  my  life  since  my
childhood.

One evening 4 years ago, I heard : “You are going to contact the Red Dragon of the deep….”

By Dragon I mean all reptiles , serpents, winged dragons and crocodiles.

Though my various initiations and studies,  I can not ignore the Serpent or serpents ;  Rod of
Asclepius, the caduceus of Hermes, kundalini, Uraeus-cobra, Ammit crocodile of the Egyptians
who is the guardian of the passage to the opening of the heart. In our body Ammit is the guardian
of the passage of the red energy from the diaphragm. Underground Wyvern,  Reptiles of our
stellar origins, dragon gargoyles fixed in stone upon cathedrals, dragons at the feet of Michael,
serpents  at  the  feet  of  Mary,  the  serpent  wrapped around the apple  tree  between Adam and
Eve….. there are many serpents and dragons….. It’s the subject of the book I’m currently writing
in which I elaborate on this text and this oil

Indications   :
And so? This winged serpent-dragon what does it speak of to you??? This dragon of the deep,
what is it? who is it?

They are an integral part of our incarnate bodies, as they are part of the physical body of Gaia. It
is  our fire of the depth, driving force of life,  sex drive,  fundamental violence ; the Red
Dragon is our instinctive force and a spiritual destination.

Our  health,  vitality,  liberty,  joy  and  awakening  depend  upon  its  integration  and  the  free
circulation of its energy! Its force rehabilitates our autonomy, freedom and security. It awakens in
us our ability to love without replaying our dependencies. 
So one can easily see why this marvellous reptile became an object of occult following, almost
deified.



It  is  the  same  for  the  reptilian  dimension  of  Gaia.  We  have,  en  mass,  rejected  all  things
concerning Reptilians. We have a reptilian brain ; the reptilian genes in our DNA bring us the
worst and the best of our self’s. We should no longer reject that which we fear, but integrate it.
Our capacity for Ascension depends on our energetic Unity, we need to reunify ourselves with
that which we believe to be the worst in ourselves.
During the corse of this year, different plants and minerals presented themselves to me in visions
concerning “Red Dragon Oil”, announcing their biochemical and energetic utility in serving this
oil.

It is the Feminine Oil of Shakti, Serpent-woman of Fire. Helping us to reestablish our animalistic
driving force and make it work for that which is divine within us.
She works on the level of our fears and feelings of guilt linked with the repression of this Red
Energy. An anchoring oil, that unifies our human nature with our divine nature.
Accomplishment of our divine-humanity in this plane of incarnation.

Fears and feelings of guilt  block the energy of our stomachs, pelvis , sacrum and diaphragm.
Painful periods are often due to our subconscious fears surrounding sexuality, fears of intrusions,
lived or imagined, or transferred from the female lineage of our families.
Aggression, suppressed anger and surcharging of stress in the stomach area, block the correct
circulation of our digestive fluids.
This oil, therefore, is principally used in the massage of the stomach, belly, kidneys and sacrum.

The self-massage of the abdomen is a healthy and necessary practice that is available to all and
allows one to establish contact with oneself and stimulates the body’s capacity to self-heal.
Obstructions and congestions in the abdomen arise in the very heart of our vital functions and
prevent the free circulation of energy.
It is therefore important to have good digestion of foods and emotions ; negative emotions such
as fear, anxiety and depression create stagnation in the abdomen, which will be accentuated by
stress and poor diet.
Negative emotions, toxic energy and toxins in the diet must be transmuted in order to avoid the
creation of perpetual stress and negativity.
The navel is a gateway between the physical and energetic bodies. It is capital that this center
remains free.
Abdominal massage frees up this gateway and recirculates toxin in the digestive circuit. 

The Huile Consolatrice “Red Dragon Oil” is specially formulated for this type of massage and
to unblock the abdominal area, notably through its powerful regulating action on the sympathetic
nervous system.

The abdominal area can be assimilated in the forge of our body, called the Hara, where heavy
energies are transmuted into finer ones and nourish the subtle energies of our body.
The Hara is an alchemical zone where “light can come out of the shadows”, it is here, through he
transmutation of our energies, that our Christic dimension can grow. The practice of anointing
this area with  Huile Consolatrice “Red Dragon Oil”  awakens the fire of alchemy in all our
digestive organs.



Always massage in the same direction as digestion. (clockwise)
Pay particular  attention  to  the areas  that  are  distended (hard)  or painful  using small  circular
movements that draw towards the navel. An ideal massage for before sleep.

Digestive tonic, antispasmodic and digestive analgesic,  Huile Consolatrice “Red Dragon Oil”
acts  on constipation,  painful periods ; it can eliminate abdominal stagnation due to stress and
emotional surplus.
On a psychic level, it helps in the integration of fears, anger and feelings of guilt, bringing vitality
through the reestablishment of the circulation of Red Dragon Energy.

Very useful for women who are often constipated through lack of sexual vitality, this again, can
be linked to subconscious fears and feelings of guilt.
It can be used undiluted on the stomach, kidneys and sacrum or diluted for a general all over
body massage. Undiluted it can also be used for reflexology massage of the feet. 

NB. Contraindicated for massage of pregnant women and children under 36 months.

Composition     :

         Huile végétale:
Macération solaire de Hypericum perforatum dans olea europea.
Macération solaire de Chardons des champs. 
Macération solaire d’Ornitogalum Umbellatum.   (Star of Bethlehem)  
Extrait CO2 Camomilla Recutita  
Huiles essentielles: 9%
Marjolaine à coquille (Origanum majorana)
Fenouil (Foeniculum vulgare)
Mandarine rouge (Citrus reticulata)
Petitgrain bigarade (Citrus aurantium)
Camomille (Chamaemelum nobile)
Estragon (Artemisia dracunculus)
Gingembre (Zingiber officinalis)
Carvi (Carum carvi)
Anis vert (Pimpinella anisum)
Ylang-ylang (Cananga odorata)

Alchemical preparation "Accomplished" on the full moon and informed by "DEVA" energy of
minerals and plants. Alchemical manufacturing anointing process ADEVAYA.
Virgin  vegetable  oils,  first  cold  pressed  quality  "organic"  and  essential  oils  of  controlled
production. Organic quality, or Wild.
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